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Christmas Is For Everybody

Censorship

Suffering^World Still Searches For Its Savior

' - €ardihal Spellraan had hardly ended his /Sunday sermon attacking "Baby Doll" when the movie's/producer Elia
Kazan charged the Cardinal with tryingjojydictate" to the
entire movie industry
E HEAR it said so
Kazan claimed there was "nothing immoral" in the picf
often. "Christmas is
fof»« despite the fact that it tells the story of how a defor the children." For
''IpSBerate attempts to seduce the wife of another man.
them it Is a dream
,:
the New York Cardinal was staplysfulfilling his fluty
world where „ all, Is
*8 "'sbephe d of souls" in warning his people to avoid the bright and full of surprises and
-nictauV
"tinder
pain of
sin." Prelates
haveGod,
a responsibility
S S God
to guide
Catholics
in serving
Saving thaftH peopled with the perennial jolty
%Z%Z and
Szl avoiding
w.tliJ__ *u~
„„««.«.».,, of
~f «i„
. J Santa Claus
the..helpless
Clays and thg.
helpless
ioals,
the occasions
sin.
infant Jesus.
(' •
Cardinal Spellman did not make it a sin to see the corrupt film — its producers made it that, and he simply stated <s Most of us can recall those
' . the fact clearly and categorically from St. Patrick's Cathe-1 wWe-eyod moments of our
,' . draJ.'pulpit.
j childhood when we, awoke on
• • ' „ Kazan cries that his freedom is in danger — and Wants i Christmas morn to revel in a
the Cardinal, the Legion of Decency, and every other moral- \ myriad of toys and gifts, and
. minded American silenced so his "Baby Doll" can aeduce, then our quiet awe as we knelt
• • m freedom the theater-goers of our country. He wants- for; at the crib in church and were
told. "See the Baby Jesus."
; Mmseli what he refuses for others.
^~j%g^^l»iEB--alleged-4fcat- 4he--Cardinal did- not see the film j
onr^oBr^chTisuaag THW
• f^Eififttdisqualified him from talking about it.
,
i erer b« the same sprtn? Are
'<[.
Ym certainly don't have to be a garbage collector to! we exfwfsrted a* adults to reif&ow # a t the stuff stinks 1
j turn to these childish w»ys—
jaasriean court 'decisions have, stated, tha,t doctors can, or Is It true after all that
jieg&uy innoculate people against their will to protect the j adults aren't meant to enjoy
.fefcttb Of* community. It is high-time we recognized that, Christmas?
ttatf^HhealfhTB more important than physical health and' If we listen to the words of
r%|^Tpodtfcers don't have sense enough to regulate their | Gabriel as .he speaks to the
.-€&JTOWtes, then the public has a right to take over.
i Virgin Mary, if we listen to the
Sftl even that is not the question now under debate. ! angels as they greet the
,
3|($yWood doesn't even want Catholics to have freedom to \ shepherds, then we can begin
ihAhiiH what is morally right and wrong. If Kazan and his to know the answer.
1^^4."ha«e their way, confessionals will become obsolete
TIIB INFANT of Mary's
a n t pulpits will become useless -— for we then will have to (
-r :-^imi^t morality in theaters rather than in churches,
j 'womb Is both God and man.
'•'-' ;M|hpj|es =»Mpsfe»bly be faced with questions on this We know this fact of faith but
' . C*^ior*Wf' charge In the next few weeks. Thosei with an do not realize its overwhelm• utttt&^ot common sense will equip, themselves with a clear ing impact in our lives. Jesus
not just God disguised as
• a^"$6lxvipeJng answer — see Father Sheenns article at awas
man mingling with the crowd
'• tfe^btfttbm*°* tMs-P»«e—and state it kindly and convmcmg- and tricking them into agree-
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Our Huge
Christmas Present
I suspect that mankind —
especially Christian mankind -=
has been given an enormous
Christmas
present t h i s
y e a r , and
doesn't ahoW it
y e t The titanic
gift is nothing
less than the
beginning
of the end of
soviet enslavex »j^f * . m e n t of mfl*/lw
lions of EuroBREIQ
pearls. But tha
package is so big and unexpect.
ed that we have been afraid te
Nevertheless,
a good
look
open
it We have
beenlong
unable
at
eventsourIngood
Poland
will give
to credit
fortune.
even the most cautious — not
to say timid — observer some
notion of the Immensely of the
earthquake that has opened huge
cracks all through the soviet
communist empire.
T i i e GOfnUikS government tra

Poland is a government of communists — but with shattering
differences, according • to dispatches from that country^ The
Polish government radio network
has been denouncing the soviet
oppression of Hungary as a

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g ^ ^ M ft ^ a d -tOiflrAW:* to>of people> WleptKe ment by the power of His dlintelligence. Neither was
# m t ; i b « e r ^ i s no point in Stirling up free publicity for it. vln»
Christ
mere man docile to
>&fkC#fterl Catholics ana other decent living Americans will divinity a but
still separated
*air^|^^
*TF6Tn" Go^Mo^^iRHe^SmnW
l^iritiwi prt)E5cH6n anil as ahox^fice proof tlifit we want chasm of being a creature.
e ^ t b^wles ih our theaters.—

IN BROADCAST after broadcast the Polish network asserted
that the Russians have no business in Hungary, and that their
presence in that land Is "a crime
against the Hungarians and a
crime against the idea of socialism."

- Jeaua, seemingly * helpless
child, looms up in the midst
of history, Unking heaven
anil carta with a bridge over
whiek every saaa — oM or
young, crippled or carefreemust travel his course to hisdestiny.
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A i tti fmoki clear*-away- ftora <3alro and Budapest,
1 jr^fH|^tat6r»jiuig : # s » | the IJnitfed Nations stepped a ataav
:..' A W & W & but. K»t» *arto the SovietUnitm.
'Anot'in the jjudst of both crises,'the world watched
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JOSEPH
BREIC

A Polish government commentator emphasized that "the Hungarian people, the whole nation,
took up arms in its just struggle.
Its hands, and its hands alone,
raised over the barricades the
banner of the Hungarian revolution."

The searching world, the suffering world still **lls out for a
savior, even as the world did
for centuries before thatllrst
silent, holy night
The pity is that the world's
savior has come and there are
Still so many individuals who
do not realize it even yet If
self as God and man to His aposChrist hsd not revealed Hlnv
tjesi had Hflapt swept away all
•their dou1itfc<tad-feags-^4heconvincing proof of Hia miracles, then1 perhaps w e could
be excused for wondering,
."Ifow long,vO Lord, oh, how
long until we are-redeemed?"

; ;..../ Hoh|fidmm during ihefr fifht^or fteedo'm pleaded <$*
American aid which mever camer and the Arab nations are
This is nothing less than hurling the lie In the teeth of Mosteneraily pussltd by our now aiding Britain and France,
cow. The Kremlin's. radio net, after branding these two nations as "aggressors."
works and publications have
-Now ihatSoviet troop* ire in control in Hungary, and
been trying ludicrously, to blame
1
- jEhitish»French. treopa are in exodus in_EgyptLtlie_ pfcsB sad
the Hungarian people's revoluT paflSments of fhs world art debating America's foreign
tibn on "fascists," "provocaThe Virflln's Son Is The World's Savior
'jpottey.
__,.„
teuTs,'' agents of western powers, and so on.
*r
X tondon newspaper •ditorialixed, "The Eisenhower adtery, it is even more than that. ure on Just how well we havt
»>•(• miiii»tration» while having a policy towards the world, has
passing visit, but to abide with
t o sec Christ stlH Ijvlng In the
Imagine, then, the effect of
1
kept Christmas in our hearts. i the Polish broadcasts — the Pous
through
all
these
many
cen, ,cOniUt*ftUy Jacked poh'ciss for particular parts of it." ^ ,.
world todaj — Hvlpg in the
At
the
other
extremity
of
*
Th# Washingtbn "Catholic Standard" diocesan.pamper
But, ever sWce Jesus pro- Church to be our rtdeemer> turies.
The self-satisfied,,, the small lish communist broadcasts —
history, at the end of time, the
•-#^%1h*f- ana^a** ry***wfr ferrfgn policy is "woven from ttouneed' His 'tea'ch'nK* where- •our friend, our savlon •—:
ngpfmh^T25th
is
not
hist
a.
mtnriwy th» «»1ftsh will dread upon the peoples of Eastern
Child
iii
the
mangor
will
b*.
in millions h«Ve discovered the
Europe and even of Russia It-—
fh« fabric of joWir •rrori.!'
date in the year of 1956, it is
come the Judge on His throne. that day of Judgment But
• secrets of life and death, ever
Imagine the effect upon soFfrst our BAtioffnad th« principls of absolute "isolation,,3ft since He was nailed 4o th«~" _IT IS a good thing .men' jtor , not Just the great feast of an It announces another day, an- those who have survived the self.
cialists
throughout Europe and *
adults
to
keep
Christmas
too.
the wise and safest Solution in.day* when nations could live cross « the price, of our sins, They need to kneel at the crib ancient and a continuing mys- other mystery — that Uie Lord, struggle, those who preferred England, and upon the so-called
who
has
come,
will
come
back
alone and Tik* it, Than in mora recant times, ever since we *an never allege that we ' because Bethlehem is the break
the companionship of Christ "uncommitted" peoples, who are
again.
Picture above shows Marto the fancies of Satan, those committed at least to one thjng:
Franklin Belanq Boosavelt, American diplomacy has been are abandoned. Christ has to the shadopffjhrju'gh which?
cia Young "'fin - Naiareth
based on th* theory that as long *a you keep talking to other puned his out of solitude tot*^ the "light ojFfaW can'-peneOn that last Christmas, on the(J who aerved Christ In their national independence.
Academy's Christmas preever and all th» -loneliness and
nations, you Won't have to worry about war.
trate
to
our
minds,
There
a
t
the
last day, Jesus will loom up in' needy fellowman. these are the
THE POLISH broadcasts desentation of "A ,4 Woman
sadness Of .this life Js swal- crib we realize the lull signifi- - Tha Japanese perceived this illusion and kept their dip- ToweH
all the light of His glory to ones who will stand again as nounced the Kadar government
Wrapped in Silence. ' Marcia
up* in, the "mystery that, cance, tha orlginaf significance
children
in
Joy
and
in
owe
gazgive that, decision which shall _
lomat* -smiling in Washington even a s their navy unleashed we ire companions of Christ
In Hungary as a captive of soviet
is a mcmbejr.of S t Thomas
determine our eternity — and ing on Jesus,' their Savior and bayonets. It attacked the betrayal
of this least ^— that God capae
i t s weapons on that ''day of infamy" at Pearl Harbor.
parish, Irondcquoit
.their
loving
Lord."
it
will
depend
in
great
meas*
This requires deep faith — o n earth, not Just as if for a
andu abduction of former Hun' Th« iCussians also ar# well aware of our "talk diplogarian Premier Imre Nagy and
imTiroimiirartmniiH^
macy" so they too have ktpt taUdng to us while at the same W t i l l i l t S H S l l t M ^
40
of his associates. It "expresstin» isMiy eonsiiteh^y^isragard averi'thing they agreed to
ed the joy of the people" "over
ot- promise,
—;
release from prison of SteMating Mgrriggt Click
Drama of the
Our hodge-podga ideal of isolation* and pipe, dream of
phen Cardinal Wyszynski, primate of Poland.
fxiandship-from'.platitudes his already reiulted in the bitDegeneracy
ter war witb Japan and surrendering to Russia tht freeMost astounding of all, the
dom of nations w« pladgtd to support as friends;
,_
Polish network, in announcing
A previous generation of leaders refused to collaborate
that Poland has broken complete"Baby D o l l / ' The Unwanted Christmas Present
»y- MMHGS&iRVlNa .A. HB«lASrc
J_ vicious type .Of oegejstn, and the
ly from Stalinist communism,
with *hwinft»ttces of Clemencaau and Lloyd George — and
made the statement that "the
tit was a* .that time-that American influence in foreign *f«*
.worst
possible
example
of
self
We
don't
light
firecrackers
op
Thanksgiving
or
hold
One of the first rights of «very child is to be sure tb>l
desire a socialism, Whose
fairs reach»4 a high level of effectiveness. The mote recent; l i s or~ner;patents
- —
Halloween parties oti Memorial Day. Likewise at Christmas people
loye'.each othel'.-ThLs, of^copse, -woiild service.
chief
oblect
(of concern) will be
policy of ^business is business'* and ^'whatever pays off uf not b#Tflkecase*of *h<! lady wlio rushed to the drafc store • Recent reports indicate that there are certain things that are out of keeping with the human beings.'*
&•*£' is simply to adopt the Old World stsndard of interna?* and asked the druggist lor aj
- •"
most of the new homes being spirit of the time. In "Hamlet",
iionai immorality.
We are accustomed to discount
j
sold now in a large city are four Marcellus mentions a few things every wri.ter,>Sictor or producer, what
communists sav because
"Where
is
that
are
improper
in
the
Christ
no
matter
what
medium
of
exNo on* can honestly question the: high pui^pose and am- senic
the
s
i
a
of_
families
is
one
of
the
your
preseripthe
day
of
America's
independJumbo package of pojsonom p order- the discovery of America, bedroom houses The growth of
have filled the .world
great proo'fs that there is. also mas s e a s o n ,
eer* d«jpnwhiation-iof^itk»r~^oos«^
Eisenhower in. tlon,. L a d y t "
pression he may use, should be communists
ence,
and
their
wife's
birthday,
to
overflowine
with lies. But the
t
h
e
druggist
"s
o
halloWd
an
increase
in
the
love
between
*hd the first two colild eventual&*k mimtf* to achiavf peace and iustice,
freed* from the censor." Strange things that the Polish govern4
asked. "I vdon't
husband and wife.
and so gracil y bo. omitted.
language for a Justice of the ment radio network Is saying are
' jtt»& incomprehensible* however, wh)? the most power-jjjAV« * p r e .
o u s is t h e
Whore there is true <ronjugal
Supreme Court! Like Douglas, entirely too startling tb * be
fni nation U lbs world,1 the nation which can give or ..with- «nptroh,
JN*.
time."
love there must be a process of
any of the producers- want to Ignored.
htolcl' tnt ^vost ptecious poutical, military, and *conoraic ad-} ter,w' Uie cus,
Warner
growth
and
a
unique
relation
Daily
Mast
subsOhiste
for the traditional POLISH iniSPATCHKS teU of
vantages Should'be, consistently so outflanked by out oppo- tomer^urUy
Br o t h e r *
ship ivliicb. does not depend on
^ e n W ^ t n a t t e r what our ideals may be, there is no deny-^ answered; fbut
Ratified
right
of free expres- the abolition of- concentration
r
e
l
e
a
s
e
d
minor
details.
This
relationship
' - the fact that mix power for peace, has been paralysed.-, picitirei"
* *» **** h l s
"Bra by 1>olt'
sion a dogma" of absolute, unre- camps in which more than 1,000
Js mole Important than actions
Calendar
Q n December
JiiMMi repeateily been forced to alt idly back white whale
stricted freedom.
-as' s«Clt. S t Augustine said it
nuns had been field prisoner for
. u a t p l are enslaved^ exiled, destroyed. We haveT»trugg1!ed Parents a r e
JSth. ThereaiSsr
classically "love and then do what
The
i»ieanlnj«r..
of
this
for
years. The Sisters returned to
Sunday,
December
33
—
Fourths
first
of
*U
husyou
want"
T
o
love
is
to
conS4
weeks
jnthe
—
Bathe*
thro«gka war on two conlahenfcis, police, adjon, i n Korea, and
Catholics Is -that parents now their convents.
quer.
Sheerin
a tax blirden to msinUin in the t a r flung military forces as b a ta*rt-3ht«
Sunday of Advent (purple?,, year. If they„
had to release this sordid Bmv •must watch the Legion ratings
defense against a possible
.and iminest aggression from wife and that should: 1am the first Husbands and uhes should
Creedr-Irinlty Preface.
"Without interference from the
closer than ever. With state
1
and
mote
important
emphasis.
H
jwojfc anar^rectiott, and we are no fearer to peace today than p a « n ^ spent more time being _jbe so busy making love they Monday, December 34 — Vigil of why *o near to ehrl*tmas?-^tfr boards .of censorship paralysed government. Cardinal Wyszynski
itiming"
was
in
very
bad
taste.
have no 'time to be on a psyi«w decade* ago, >
soyerhment - installed
a good husband and Wife, .they chiatrist's couch talking about
Christmas, (purple) — fast and They presentea- the picture with and the Production Code In tat- removed
wouia
not
have
to
spend
«o
much
a great hullabaloo .and fanfare; tera, the tejrion is the fast hope priests Who had taken charge
Perhaps fliers; k ho solution iwesible in th«b px'e^nt cjrlove,
abstinence^
rftne being a good father and
Marilyn Mohj-oe w*s on hand: .of parents who want t o pro* of various dioceses, arid replaccumstanc**, but
it seems'b be # tragic state of affairs, to mother^
ed them with bishops of his own
This whole* emphasis on love Tuesday, December 25 w Chrisfe: tofteaa'"'IJig'ncSbet'cMrtiKteel ley tect their children.
children
naturally
&»!*•
1
a-ee ,«sr wrttttk ! reputation flounder' because mo one » cap- tat* the virtue* they are.
selection.
/between K45?*bwivand,wile Is to mas twhlte^ Gloria, CreeoV 4heprerolere,
"fhfebl wSli'be afiiror over -the
able of eeordinating the strength, of our nation to guide the , IJavtMrtenaiely aaaaiy mea "balance the mtacoifljcption that
Wtwtri>U RA<i(rt Cltv MUSIC
Preface
and
Canon
Prayers
p
|
l^gten's ^ohdeteHation of "JSaby .Cfomulka promised publicly
wojrMl tifr»n*hduringf peace.
'\ ">
. _ _ , Sepa^saacry Una* ^|«W~afci s»me have; that couple's marry
that all problems between Church
f
i
?
2
f
f
f
l
S
j
R
S
i
J
M
S
a
^
W
?
ataay weaiea SOM» marry only lot the purpose or. having Christmas. Atjtad Ivtassv 2tii| S
ceinber •a'.reverehl ant^tShriS^ ^ S f e "TBI hear the UgM and government will be amicably
aVMbr dKlMraa. Tfc«y aren't »•«- *hildien. Kven when vye^-add that prayer of $t, Anastasia.
masy Christmas Show, War- attacked as "a pressure group." settled, t _ ,4»r MH», ti^r t are Jnst, « - j^npljg^siso_jrriai£Ty.3o edugate 1,^MSQayr13e?ember^ 26 — Sfe- ner Brothers offered the rfty. _J*HKia«UuKLis primarily inCtHldren, we imply that they
ilveroed.
Stephen, martyr fred). Gloria, a vulgar Christmas present In tended as a service to Catholics. Events so extraordinary, canAs we begta S series ot arti- cannot educate chlWten unless 2nd prayer of Christmas, Creed, the form of a arama of degen^ The average Catholic is not con not be dismissed our oT^hsnd.
thefe
Is
a
great
niimral
love
he'
cles _ea naretit-dhlMl.relattoaeracy.
tent with listening to fervorinos what we are witnessing, I think,
Preface and Canon. Prayers [-EVen
ship, w» ia>«W Mae to sear as twee'ii husband; and-wlfei,
the SollyWood - "JDaily abOMt living the good life. Be is i s one of the great turnings in
(until
next
Tuesday)
Of
Chrwt'
Jtartf as WMMlWe OR t*«*t jMei •: m^Ck A FABBNT tJhen 1*
Variety*^ critiefceed the Code aw practical enough to want ,to t h e tide of the world's affairs —
•f tee priority o» h*ib*«d wire xw?t dn toteiior job It i* time mas.
thority ftfr-lts decision It said know what are the proximate and it is a turning in the right
3&r ^nie man on « wdlo or TV thursgay, December 27 —« St. that so-called ^sexy'* pictures fit occasions of sin for him and his direction. Radio "Vatican apparatMBalaa.
proudly Avhfen asked John, apostle (waited Gloria, the past are child's play compar- children1 right here and now. The ently feels this also. If We may
SAW* cDWaato Majorat, »-»• rimeeimt 'COnJugi|l*ioVf lis -not a bolt -ouiv'to^ay
!
^vVhat
Is
your
piofession*" "t 2nd piayer-of Christmas, Creed. ed to this shoeker.i v
, Legion tells him what films con-" judge by this comment on What
Iro'nt the btaej ft la not *lng,
f
am
a
husband
and.
a
lather.*',
^v^PW ~w a^as^Bja. wf ^^e^v V^ffla^i^a^^V ss^a^a^as^ew a/p^paw awaaa^aw^as^a^^Sff
stitute a proximate occasion for has been happening In Poland*
Conjugal love Is a oonatiint M>
tertpri^nialteoMeiexcluilve^pe^l
tS^lim ^wfao delthcrately ie TFriday, December 2S ~- »To»y *•»* *MK MOViK industry has been, the ordinary Catholic* - , *
Mi*-******* ^ K* &
son haopy, *j*>W\ ti#xx t j»rvejfu$e to have children genferally i»oeent»v martywt tpurple>, no getting bolder-of late, the VS
The scales of the Supreme
A hardheaaed *M Yankee
you?*' i* the one"Question that!develop an obftoxlous type ot Gloria, ijndv'prayer Q* Christ* Supreme Court buoyed the-Pro* convert to the Chateh was ask 'fudge are tipping ever. The
s
aw Mj0^+tfn<
^
that tyee of love always efts at^d f sewlbhtjess-. It lstobnb?tlous. be- mas<
ducerS'When, it" Invalidated the why he became a Cathotte, His justice of the Sternal One, Innever waw# an answer.
• 4 cause it is so ^elflslu Enclosev a Saturday/ December ajr — *8fc' bah W ^'LaRonde'*' and tiff crisp rephi W«SJ T h e other fringed upon' tor so many
\ ssp i^ay^B^p ^aa^as aw^^n^ eeq wiw % M R f p p w e * 4 i apejWWjWapalaTa ^ s Mf
MAKK1ED MEK - *«y . there] plant pr a cell or w a coupte — Thomas J«*<*et, martyr (real, They were especially Heartened veUgtons tiw TOWto'be gees.
S
1
at* -three dates they nuwt *«• |«nd th^fe jwtt be deaOj, Deliber* ' Gloria, 2n3 prayer of Christ- :by the words of Justice Douglas «ae Catfcone wltikm tel« jwtrs, is etttettag *ae resattiei__
Swrttorke.'*
so^ildr remamber and in this aiely to revise chiidfeh can be a ma*( Creed* * In th£$ case; "In this nation, y&B how to * • gooi?*

FATHER

tsenieFqr My Husband, Please!
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